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The days between Pesah & Shabuot are days of counting the Omer. During these days
there was a terrible tragedy in Klal Yisrael, the death of the students of Rebi Akiba. These
were Tanaim, of the greatest caliber of Torah. During these 33 days we refrain from
making weddings & parties. We also have a custom of not shaving, as a sign of mourning.
The rabbis explain the reason for such a tragedy, since Hashem does everything for a
good reason & we must learn from all that He does. The explanation given was that the
students of Rebi Akiba did not conduct themselves properly between one another. Even
though we can not take this on a simple level & the greater the person the greater are
the demands in his conduct, nevertheless they were punished for this lack of proper
conduct between one another.
 To understand this further, we must look into the various statements of Rabotenu.
In the Mishna in Abot (3, 21) Rab Elazar Ben Azarya said that if one does not learn Torah
he can not achieve Derech Erets, and also if one does not have Derech Erets he can not
achieve pure learning Torah. The Rabenu Yonah explains: One must first work on
perfecting his character traits, then automatically, the purity of the Torah will dwell in
him. The Torah can not dwell in a body that does not have midot tobot. The sefer Lekah
Tob explains: A person is a Keli (a Utensil) in which the Torah rests, Just like one does not
put food into a disgusting & impure utensil, also the Torah can not dwell in an impure
person who has bad character traits. Bnei Yisrael are endowed with beautiful traits from
Hakadosh Baruch Hu; we are Tselem Elokim. Therefore, we are here to show the
greatness of our Torah as well as the greatness of Hashem in the world.
Could you imagine if a representative of a very elite & prosperous company would be
coarse abrupt & rude? What would you think of that company? Similarly, we represent
Hakadosh Baruch Hu in this world, this is our Torah. Our rabbis state: What is an example
of Kidush Hashem & what is an example of a Hillul Hashem? A religious person who is
nasty to others & shows no respect, what do people say about him? Woe to his rabbis,
woe to his parents who taught him unruly manners! But if he has good manners, what do
people say about him? Praises to his rabbis, praises to his parents, who guided him in the
path of Torah, how good the Torah is!

(Continued on page 2)
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בס”ד

Ahareh Mot/אחרי מות
Friday /

Shir HaShirim - ש”הש /  6:45

Candle Lighting -  7:39

Shekiah - שקיעה / 7:57

Shabbat Morning /
- קרבנות  8:00
- ה‘ מלך 8:15

- שמע מ”א 8:27
שיעור חובות הלבבות

Shabbat Afternoon /
- שיעור הלכה  5:45

- מנחה 7:00
- שקיעה 7:58
- שיחה 8:30
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How often do we hear negative remarks about religious people
which causes people to distance themselves from the Torah. When

the great Rabbi Yaakov Kamenesky zt”l was alive, he lived his last years in Monsey, NY.
After his passing, a couple of nuns from the monastery nearby were inquiring about the
wonderful Rabbi. When they heard that he had passed away, they were very upset.
Wondering why, the nuns told them, “Every morning the Rabbi would be walking & see
us & say good morning. It was so pleasant to feel how much he respected us.”
One day a rabbi asked Rab Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l, “How come I have so many
problems with my children in yiddishkeit? They don’t want to pray or learn until I force
them! But my neighbor, who is not a great talmid hacham as I, his children love to learn
& fulfill mitsvot.” Rab Auerbach asked him, “Do you talk highly of other rabbis and yidden
or do you find fault in them? “Well”, he said, “They really don’t live up to standards & I tell
my children, 'don’t be like this rabbi or like this person'.” Rab Auerbach answered, “You
answered your own question! One who does not give kabod (honor) to Torah, his
children will not be torah scholars. Your neighbor has only good things to say about
others. That is why his children love Torah.” During these days, we must work strongly on
our derech erets in order to rebuild our Bet Hamikdash. May we all merit to witness the
Geulah Shelemah speedily in our days, amen.

Shabbat Shalom          HaRav Ezra Zafrani

(Continued from page 1)

Stories of Gedolim
Yaakov Dovid Wilovsky was a  bright boy who loved learning Torah with all his heart.
His parents shared his enthusiasm in learning and hired a melamed to teach the boy.
Yaakov Dovid’s father had a job in producing furnaces. In those days the ovens’
purposes was two-fold: to cook the food, and warm the home. With no other heating
options, families relied heavily on their ovens throughout the winter. One year there
was a shortage of clay, and Reb Wilovsky was unable to make ovens. The family
trusted that Hashem would provide for their needs, but were disturbed when they
received a letter from young Yaakov Dovid’s melamed. The letter regretfully
informed the Wilovskys that although he enjoyed learning with Yaakov Dovid, he
could not continue to teach without payment. The Wilovskys were already three
months behind and  he could not resume learning with Yaakov Dovid until payment
was received. The family understood that the melamed too, needed to provide for
his family but were crushed at the thought of Yaakov Dovid missing learning. They
had to think of a way to earn money to take  care of this very necessary expense. But
what?

One night, Reb Wilovsky heard a wealthy man engaged in conversation  as he was
walking out of shul. The man needed an oven for his son who was soon to  be married
and was prepared to pay six rubles for the job. Despite the high price offered, the
oven  could not be provided to the man because of the clay shortage that year. But
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MIMIC OCTOPUS

As an octopus, it’s tough to find recognition for your ability
to camouflage yourself. All octopuses have the ability to
change their color and texture, in order to blend with their
surroundings. But the Mimic Octopus takes underwater
chameleonism a few leaps further: it can actually
impersonate other creatures.

Depending on what might be attacking it, the mimic octopus intelligently decides which
predator to impersonate. For example, a mimic octopus has been observed under attack
by a damselfish. It proceeded to bury itself and six tentacles in the sand, leaving the other
two pointed in opposite directions – and thereby mimicking the movement of a sea snake.

Mimic octopuses have also been seen to copy the appearances and behaviors of lionfish,
flatfish, jellyfish, stingrays, mantis shrimp, and sea anemones; it’s claimed that they’ve
been seen impersonating at least 15 different species.

They were never taught how to do this. These action were all implanted in their brains
from birth.

It's amazing to see the intelligence that Hakadosh Baruch Hu has placed in his creatures.

Rabbi Eliyahu Tobal

נפלאות הבורא
Hashems Amazing World

6 rubles would mean learning Torah for Yaakov Dovid.
Three rubles that were previously owed and three

rubles  that would pay the melamed for the duration of the winter. Reb Wilovsky
knew what he must do.

That night, the Wilovsky family watched as their father disassembled their oven, in
order to use the clay to make a new one to sell to the rich man for his son for 6 rubles.
Upon completion, Reb Wilovsky sent the money to the melamed that was owed as
well as his salary for the next three months. Although the family would be very cold
that winter, they happily sent their  precious Yaakov Dovid to learn.

Yaakov Dovid grew up to become the famous Ridvaz and always remembered and
knew what was most important: Learning Torah…  his parent had taught that lesson
loud and clear.

Stories of Gedolim cont…
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הליכות עולם
Weekly Halachot

The Prohibition of Cooking on Shabbat (Week 5)
Cooking is generally done on a stove or in an
oven; however with regard to the laws of
Shabbat, cooking extends to adding food into
a hot pot that is off the fire or even pouring hot
water onto food. Our Hachamim categorized
this with different types of vessels, which will
be explained as follows:
I. K’li reshon –pot that was heated by fire.
II. Pouring from a k’li reshon.
III. K’li sheni- food or liquid that was cooked
with fire, and then transferred from one vessel
into another vessel.
IV. K’li sh’lishi- Food or liquid that was cooked
with fire and then transferred into second pot,
cup or bowl (a k’li sheni) and then poured into
a third pot, cup, or bowl.

K’li Reshon דין כלי ראשון
A pot of hot food which was heated on the fire
has the power to cook, even if it is off the fire.
The Hachamim refer to this vessel as a k’li
reshon- Since a k’li reshon has the .כלי ראשון
power to cook, one may not add any uncooked
food into it – for example, one may not even
add spice, such as pepper, into a pot of hot
soup. However, if a k’li reshon has been
removed from the fire, and the food has
cooled down to a temperature lower than 110
degrees Fahrenheit, then it no longer has the
power to cook - and at that point, one may add
raw spices into it.

Adding salt into a k’li reshon
דין מלח בכלי ראשון

1. Generally, a k’li reshon which was taken off
the fire, yet retains its heat, still has the ability
to cook most foods. However, with regard to
salt, unless the pot is on the fire, it cannot cook
the salt. While some opinions state that raw
salt is easily cooked, nevertheless, most table
salt today is processed by either dissolving it in
water, and then boiling off the water to leave
pure salt, while some process the salt by
heating the salt in an oven with intense heat

for half an hour. One may, therefore, add salt
into a k’li reshon that is off the fire.
Adding to a k’li reshon while it is on the fire

2. One may not add any food or spice into a pot
that is on the fire. If one transgressed and
added a raw spice, the food may not be eaten
until after Shabbat. However, if one added salt,
the food may be eaten.
Adding coffee into a k’li reshon
3. One may not add coffee into a k’li reshon
containing hot water.
Adding sugar into a k’li reshon
4. One may not add raw sugar into a k’li reshon.
However, one may add cooked sugar into a k’li
reshon that is off the fire. Currently, most
granulated sugar is processed by cooking the
sugar cane in water. Therefore, one may add
sugar into a pot of hot food that is off the fire.
There are opinions, however, that prohibit
adding even cooked sugar into a k’li reshon.
Accordingly, one should pour from the k’li
reshon into a bowl (k’li sheni) and then add the
sugar.
Hot water from the faucet
5. One may not turn on the hot water from a
sink or shower faucet on Shabbat. Since cold
water is immediately sent into the boiler the
moment the hot water valve is opened, the
cold water is cooked in the hot water boiler.
6. If one accidentally opened the hot water
valve on Shabbat, it should immediately be
closed it in order to prevent more cold water
from entering into the boiler.
7.  A sink that only has one handle for both hot
and cold water can be problematic. The
handle, when tilted only slightly toward the
hot side, can cause cold water to enter into the
boiler. Therefore, one must be careful not to
open the faucet unless, when moving the
handle, one is careful to position it to the
extreme (usually the right) side, so that only
cold water comes out.

-Rabbi Michael Levy


